SANLab-CM is an activity network tool for the stochastic modeling of routine interactive behavior. Within the cognitive engineering community the best-known examples of activity networking modeling are the CPM-GOMS models of Project Ernestine (Gray, John, & Atwood, 1993) . Project Ernestine showed that modeling the parallel use of cognitive, perceptual, and motor resources within an activity network formalism produces reliable and accurate predictions of expert performance times across alternative designs for the same task. SANLab-CM provides time predictions, but its essence is the prediction of procedural variability amidst strategic constancy: when expert human performers follow the same task strategy from trial to trial variability in the processing time of cognitive, perceptual, and motor resources is such as to produce different critical paths of performance and significantly different execution times. The stochastic component of SANLab-CM goes beyond current techniques to create a new means of assessing alternative designs based on the procedural variability expected in expert performance.
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SANLab-CM is an activity network tool for the stochastic modeling of routine interactive behavior. The stochastic component of SANLab provides a tool for going beyond simple activity networks to explore stochastic influences on the coordination of cognitive, perceptual, and motor operations in the service of goal-driven immediate interactive behavior. The ability to study how the variance of individual operators affects performance may yield insights into issues as diverse as implicit versus explicit strategy use, human error, stablesuboptimal human performance, the use of interactive routines, the interleaving of interactive routines with practice, and more. It will also provide a practical tool for cognitive engineers and designers to predict how such issues affect performance across design variations. Activity networks are used in cognitive science and cognitive engineering to show the time dependencies and flow of control when multiple parallel resources are required (Gray & BoehmDavis, 2000; Gray, John, & Atwood, 1993; Schweickert, 1978; Schweickert, Fisher, & Proctor, 2003) . Traditional activity networks are often used to examine a critical path of operations through a network where the critical path is the longest chain of dependent operations -the chain that determines how soon the strategy modeled by the activity network will complete. For cognitive science and cognitive engineering traditional activity networks stop here with fixed time per operation and one critical path through those operations. However, each basic operation of human cognitive, perceptual, and motor performance not only has a mean runtime but a variance so that the actual runtime of any given operation will vary stochastically from trial to trial (Schweickert, et al., 2003) . As these runtimes vary, they sometimes alter the critical path so that multiple critical paths through one set of operations and dependencies are possible. This paper and the demonstration at HFES 2009 introduce SANLab-CM as a software tool. As a vehicle for our introduction we implement one of the CPM-GOMS models discussed in (Gray, et al., 1993) in SANLab-CM and use it in our walk through of SANLab-CM. The walk through consists of four parts; Basics, Distributions, Running the Model and Inspecting the Results, and Adding or Modifying Operator Types and Interactive Routines.
SANLab-CMBASICS
The main window is the Model window (see Figure 1 ). Models are built, edited, and run from the model window. A model is composed of operators and there is no limit in SANLab-CM on the number of operators or of different operator types. The model used here uses the same set of 7 operator types used in Gray et al. (1993) : system-response time, visual-perceptual, auditory-perceptual, lefthand-motor, right-handmotor, speech-motor, eyemovement-motor, and cognitive. Here we show it at the top of the Model window to conserve space.) Models can be created in any combination of three ways. First, operators can be created one at a time and linked to other operators. This requires the modeler click on an operator type in the Toolbox (see Figure 2 ) and to then click in the Model window at the location the operator is to go. Multiple clicks will produce multiple copies of the operator, until it is deselected in the Toolbox. Second, groups of operators referred to as interactive routines (Gray, Sims, Fu, & Schoelles, 2006) may be selected (interactive routines were referred to as "basic activities" in Gray & BoehmDavis, 2000) by clicking on a group at the bottom of the Toolbox (see Figure 2) . Selecting a group results in a shadow outline that follows the cursor as it moves over the Model window. When the modeler has the interactive routine where she wants it, she clicks on the window and the interactive routine appears (as per the bottom of Figure 3 ) The third way to create a model is to import it from an exported MacProject™ model. Regardless of which method used to put an operator in the Model window, once there, any operator may be moved, linked with other operators, or unlinked. The operator type can be changed, its label altered, its distribution changed (more on this later), and its default times and variance (if any) altered. Tools exist to select, move, or edit all operators at once, all operators of a single type at once, or an individual operator.
DISTRIBUTIONS
The defaults for all operators use a constant value to represents operator run time (i.e., no variability). For such a model, a run length of 1 yields a single critical path. Longer run lengths may be entered but as all values are constant only one critical path will be produced. Human response times are not constant but show variability from response to response within the same individual as well as between individuals. At present, SANLab-CM provides 16 distribution types and variations (see Figure 4) . A single distribution may be assigned to all operators, all operators of a given type, or different distributions may be assigned to different individual operators. However, despite this plethora of distributions, for all runs we choose the Gamma distribution and the Gamma CV variant as according to Schweickert and colleagues, "the distribution function for response times is not yet known, nor is the distribution function for the durations of elementary mental activities. However, there is evidence that gamma distributions are often reasonable approximations" (Schweickert, et al., 2003, p. 86 ).
Figure 4: Distributions and variations currently implemented in SANLab-CM
SANLab-CM provides several ways of assigning variance to an operator with the default being to randomly assign one variance to an operator and to use that variance on each run. The alternative we used was to draw a different variance for each operator on each run from the range of variance that produces a coefficient of variation ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 of the mean.
RUNNINGTHEMODELANDINSPECTINGTHE RESULTS
With a model open (i.e., in the Model window) running a model requires going to the Model menu and selecting Run Model (see Figure 5 ). After this selection a windoid appears that prompts for the number of times to run the model. The SANLab-CM model can then be run as many times as desired. We have run our models from 1 to 10,000 times. The larger the network, the slower the runtime with running time increasing linearly with number of runs. For our example model with 125 operations 1,000 runs requires < 25 s, whereas 10,000 runs requires ≈ 250 s. Running the model 10,000 times resulted in 121 different critical paths. Although this seems like a large number, only 16 of these were found on more than 1% of the runs (i.e., more than 100 times out of 10,000 runs) with the three most frequent critical paths accounting for 55% of the trials (24.8%, 15.2%, and 14.8% respectively). When the run completes, the Simulation Results window appears with the Histogram view (see Figure 7) . In its default view the histogram shows the distribution of run times for all runs of the model (we used a run of 1000 trials for the examples shown here). Beneath the Histogram view is a list of critical paths ordered by frequency. Selecting a critical path from this list (using the mouse) does several things. First, the Histogram view now shows the distribution of runtimes for that critical path (compare Figure 7 left, center, and right). Second, the selected critical path is now highlighted in the model (see the operators outlines in red in Figure 1 ). Third the operators for that critical path are also shown in the Profile view (see Figure 6 ).
Figure 6: Profile view of the Simulation Results window
The results of each run of the model is saved with the model and timestamped. These data may be reloaded and inspected at a later time or may be exported as a tab delimited file to use in packages such as Excel™ or R™. As shown in Figure 5 a small suite of tools exist for rerunning the exact model (using the same random state) and for a more detailed inspection of key differences among the critical paths.
MISCELLANEOUS
Tools also exist for editing or creating new activity types, distribution types, or interactive routines. A discussion of these tools is beyond the scope of the current paper.
FUTUREDEVELOPMENTSANDSUMMARY
Our plans for the development of SANLab-CM are ambitious. For example, we wish to create a specialized cognitive operator for memory. This memory operator would contain a value for current activation and past frequency of use, and would use equations from the Rational Activation Theory of Memory (Anderson & Schooler, 1991; Schooler & Hertwig, 2005) to estimate probability of retrieval and retrieval latency at runtime. Obviously such a model would create critical paths that prematurely end due to the failure to retrieve key information. A second specialized operator would compute the Fitts' Law times for motor movement. This operator would take as parameters the width of the target and its distance (along with an appropriate parameter for variability in movement times). We have not said much in this short paper about the key role of interactive routines in immediate interactive behavior as our prime focus has been in introducing the features of SANLab-CM. As discussed by Gray and associates (Gray & BoehmDavis, 2000; Gray, Neth, & Schoelles, 2006; Gray, Sims, et al., 2006) expert level models show an interleaving of the operators of various interactive routines. After learning the basic steps, people begin new tasks by serially executing successive interactive routines. However, with practice, skilled performance results in the interleaving of the operators of one interactive routine with those of another, which causes a general speed up in performance. Perhaps our most ambitious development would be the ability of our models to go from a state of serial to interleaved interactive routines. (See, Gray, 2008 , for an example of the interleaving of interactive routines.) Activity networks are used in cognitive science to show time dependencies, flow of control, and the critical path when multiple parallel resources are required. The stochastic component of SANLab provides a tool for going beyond simple activity networks to explore stochastic influences on the coordination of cognitive, perceptual, and motor operations in the service of goal-driven immediate interactive behavior. SANLab-CM should prove to be a practical tool for cognitive engineers and designers to predict how such issues affect performance across design variations.
